
East Bluff Homeowners Association 
Board Meeting Minutes 
August 25, 2015  

 
Meeting brought to order at 6:30 p.m. 

Attendees:  Fernando Cano, Peggy Lucey, Nikki Sanders, Judy Klein, Rhonda Wiedenbeck, Mario Sanders, Kris Krueger, 
Nancy Smith Unit 519, Renee Jackson Unit 318, Ruth Wagner Unit 317, Bill & Theresa Watters Unit 303,  Emily Halapatz 
Unit 402, Unit 401 Shanna Schroeder.  
  
Judy made motion to approve July 28, 2015 Meeting minutes with corrections.  Peggy seconded the motion.  Motion 

approved.   

Resident Concerns: 

Unit 317 Ruth Wagner:  Received a bill from East Bluff for Reddi Rooter.  Her tenant had contacted Mario about the 

upstairs clogged toilet and it was overflowing.  Mario told her renter that she needed to contact the homeowner.  Reddi 

Rooter had been contacted by the renter.  Because it was an East Bluff unit, Reddi Rooter billed East Bluff.  When East 

Bluff received the bill, Kris asked Mario about the bill and, therefore, we billed the Homeowner.  Ruth Wagner said that 

the renter never notified her.  Ruth thought East Bluff called Reddi Rooter and very upset that we were billing her.    

Decision in closed session:  Homeowner is responsible for the bill.  Nikki will email Ruth about our decision.  A new 

procedure for dealing with renters:  If renter calls Mario, Mario will call the Homeowner first.  If it is an emergency 

where it will cause possible damage to other units, Mario will make the decision to call the plumber or Reddi Rooter.   

Ruth also asked, when will we be getting a new directory?  Discuss in closed session.  Kris did get a quote, Peggy 

requested a second quote.  This is why the directory has not been printed yet.  Peggy will email Ruth about the status of 

the directory.  

Ruth also stated that she had not received the minutes for the last few months.  Rhonda explained that were corrections 

that needed to be made and that she hadn’t been able to get to them.  Kris said she would be updating our website, and 

would be posting all minutes to the website. Ruth thinks all minutes should be posted timely for everyone. 

She would also like the Newsnote emailed to her also.  Kris will be taking care of this. 

Unit 519 Nancy Smith:  She feels the sidewalks in front of her unit need to be fixed, not landscaped.  She said that Unit 

513 had a problem where MG&E had to come in and fix it, when they replaced the sidewalk, it has never been right 

since then.  Discussion in closed session:  Mario said he would like to do landscaping first to see if it works.  He will do 

this within the next two months.  Mario was also going to consult with another company that does concrete work to see 

if they have a different idea to correct the problem.  Mario will also have the second company look at the sidewalk by 

501, the roots are pushing the sidewalk up.   

Unit 402 Emily Halapatz:  Received a water usage notice and a yard notice.  She felt the tone of the notices were 

threatening, and wanted to know if everyone was receiving these notices.  She feels there is a lack of information being 

communicated in these notices.  Renee Jackson Unit 318, agreed with Emily and felt the yard inspections were an 

invasion of privacy.  Fernando responded that we were trying to make East Bluff more professional and a better place to 

live.  Emily stated that once she understood the context, then they made more sense.  She also felt that the notices 

should explain the procedure, such as if there was something in the yard, what would happen.  Mario explained that 

they would receive a Friendly notice from the board, then a warning, if they didn’t comply, then a fine.  They would have     

up to 7 days (depending on the violation) to fix the violation before a fine would be issued.  Shanna Schroeder from unit 

401, asked why the focus on yards?  Discussion in closed session and it was tabled to next month. 



Resident Concerns Cont: 

Unit 403:  Homeowners complaining about domestic violence and loud parties.  They are renters.  Fernando explained 

they need to call the non-emergency police number.  A homeowner did talk to police officer Ziegler, he stated it doesn’t 

matter if the domestic violence has stopped or not, keep calling.  They log all of these calls.  Our staff will look into 

issuing a notice to them.   East Bluff has a complaint form, for homeowners and residents to fill out, but it still needs to 

be approved by the board.  The association can call the police for assistance.  It was suggested that we put a note in the 

newsletter about this.  

Unit 401 Shanna Schroeder:  Fence needs to be fixed.  She is 7th on the list. 

Unit 318 Renee Jackson:  She parks in the 400 lot, and the same car has parked in her spot twice.  She asked them nicely 

to move, they were rude to her, but they did leave.  Fernando said to document the parking issues and then call the 

office to let us know.   What to do when there are parking issues:  1. During the day, a resident should call the office.  

Kris is there from 8am to 12pm, and she can contact Mario so he can check it out.  The staff has walkie-talkies to 

communicate with each other.  If it is after 12pm. Leave a message and Mario will get back to you.  2.  After hours, 

contact a board member.       

 
Reports: 
Parking: 
Actions completed by the staff:   Warnings:  6 Fines: 0 Green Tags:  2  
 
Superintendent: 
Mario reported that there were 15 calls for bees, all but seven were taken care of by East Bluff.  Continues to work on 
landscaping and adding mulch and granite rock.  A new fence was installed between 505 and 506.  Unit 224 had siding 
done on the lower half of the unit. 
 
Current Parking Procedure:  Mario and Larry do the legwork by checking the parking lots.  They have a form that they 
complete with the parking issues and Kris takes it from there.  Mario is spending approximately 4 to 5 hours a week on 
this.  Kris doesn’t feel we need a parking coordinator.  Board feels evenings are more of issue.  Mario spends 1 to 2 hours 
a day, but doesn’t really want the responsibility.  Fernando proposed we table this issue at this time.  Have staff 
continue doing what they are doing but document the time that is spent.  Then have them do a job description and 
explain what is expected.  Board approved. 
 
Treasurer: 
1-200:               $     1,649.84  Checkbook Balance:  $  67,012.00 
201-500:              $              0.0  Money Market:  $  83,153.00 
501-999:              $     1,811.19  Total:   $150,165.00 
1000+:               $   35,055.79  
 
Total Past Due              $   38,516.82 
Total Past Due for the Year:      $     4,849.62 
Peggy provided spreadsheet of past dues.   
Fernando asked how often are do we get reports from the accountant.  Peggy said every 3 months and he did provide a 
copy 2 months ago.  Next one is due October. 
 
Northside Planning Council: 
 

August 8, 4-7 pm Taste of FEED event.  Food carts, kid’s activities, kitchen tours.  Over 500 People showed up. 
August 30, Sunday Supper, 4-6 pm outdoor shelter, free supper (donations accepted), kids activities. 



 

Old Business: 

East Bluff Sign Project:  The sign located at the corner of Sherman and Northport.  We are not going to hire a contractor 
at this time.  Mario will plant grass in front the sign.  We will revisit this project in the spring. 

Jackson Foote’s fines for the flat tires will be rescinded and the new policy followed. 

Unit 304:  Needs tree stump ground out.  Need Estimate.  Mario will call Steve Basset for an estimate. 

Unit 327:  Gutter needs fixing.  Mario was not able to fix it. Mario received an estimate from Weather Guard for $700 to 
fix it and put a leaf guard on it. 

Changing bylaws regarding renters.  Tabled until next month.  Board will make a final decision then or whether to move 
forward or not. 

New Business: 

Replacement of Gutters:  Mario received 2 estimates:  Weather Guard - $1000/Building, systems places a guard over the 

current gutters.  Leaf Guard - $4000/side, A whole new gutter system, guaranteed, if it clogs, they will come and unclog 

it.  Gutters are separate on each condo.  The board approved $1000 total for Mario to spend,  to fix the units that are 

the worsts ones. 

Yard Inspections:  Email from Unit 319 Melanie Owen expressing concern about using our staff to do yard inspections.  

Expressed that there are other areas our staff should be working on.  She mentioned the flower beds by her unit, and 

the fencing project that was started last year and has not been completed yet.  Rhonda emailed Melanie back on August 

26, 2015, Mario will be taking care of the flower beds within the next month, and the fencing project is 5th on the list.  

Also explained the board is relooking at the yard inspection issue. 

Yard Letter:  Should have said to “ALL HOMEOWNERS” and should have been better explained.  Any communication 

going out to homeowners should be looked at by a board member first.   

Yard Inspections:  Rhonda suggested we table this discussion until next board meeting.  Kris said each board member 

should take a look at the Rules and Regulations when deciding on how we should handle the yard inspections. 

Peggy suggested we re-look at the all of the Rules & Regulation.  Need an extra meeting to re-look at the Rules. 

Repaving Parking Lots:  The 400’s and 500’s are the worst.  One stall in the 400’s, part of it has collapsed.  Mario used 4 

bags of blacktop to fill it in.  Mario will get quotes on redoing the parking lots. 

Problem units:  How many are renters.  Kris to document and let the board know. 

Complaint Form:  Kris did up a new form for homeowners to fill out.  Board approved. 

Preapprovals:  Any preapprovals done prior to 4-1-15, need to be reapproved through the board.  Peggy suggested we 

put an expiration date on the modification form.  Board approved this.  Need to put in the next Newsnote. 

 Unit 440: Had a Garage sale without permission from the board:  There will be a Friendly Reminder issued. 

Charter’s above ground orange cable wires:  Staff is having problems with cutting grass because these cables.  Mario to 

call the corporate office. 



 

New Business Cont: 

Unit 519 Nancy Smith:  Brought up that the tractor is wider than the sidewalks, which messes up the grass and 

landscaping when shoveling snow.  Suggestion:  Put gravel on the side of the sidewalks.  She also suggested black 

topping along the path by the playground and Unit 527.  This is being tabled until next month. 

Painting of the outside door Frames:  Nancy Smith Unit 519 asked, Is this the homeowner’s or East Bluff’s responsibility.  

It is East Bluff’s responsibility.  Mario will put her on the list to have hers painted.  

  

Peggy motioned to adjourn to closed session at 10:15pm, Nikki seconded it. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 


